LE DOGGIE DIVINE PET SALON
CONSENT TO GROOM
I have read and understand the “Grooming Service Information and Grooming
Agreement Terms” provided by Le Doggie Divine Pet Grooming Salon. As the
owner and/or authorized agent for this pet, I understand and hereby agree to
the stated terms
I _________________________________________________, understand, consent and agree to
the following:
1. Terms of this agreement may be amended and can changed at any time,
without notice, and will overwrite all prior signed agreements or
releases and applies to any and all pets groomed. I understand that the
amended changes to the “grooming Service Information and Grooming
Agreement Terms” can be found at www.Ledoggiedivine.com
2. Extra cost may occur and I may be charged a surcharge for matted ,
snarled or tangled coats, pre-striping of matted coat, extra dirty pets,
overgrowth, behavior and temperament issues, missed appointments
or late pick-ups, external parasite treatments and disinfecting, and for
other labor required in the care and grooming of my pet.
3. Pet Grooming carries risk to both my pet and groomer and I am aware
of the risks associated. I will inform and update the grooming staff of
my pets overall health, temperament, vaccination status, medical and
behavioral problems, current medications (including supplements),
and biting history. I understand that I can be legally liable for the
consequences of all bites caused by my pet and will take needed
precautions such as pre-muzzling my pet if needed.
I have reviewed and understand the terms for the services of my pet(s) and in
deliberation of the grooming services of Le Doggie Divine Pet Grooming Salon,
agree to hold harmless from damage, loss or claims arising from any known or
unknown pre-existing condition of my pet(s). The terms, special services or
handling shall include but are not limited to veterinarian services. In the
event of a medical emergency and I am not available I authorize Le Doggie
Divine Salon to act as my agent. I agree to pay for all costs related to
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veterinarian services, care taking and/or transportation. Any/all damages,
loss or claim shall include, but not limited to death, injury, or shock. Said preexisting shall include, but not be limited to illness, previous injury, skin, coat
or eye conditions, sensitive skin, allergies, allergic reactions, shampoo
irritation, medical conditions, advanced age, nervousness or anxiety. If the
injury is the fault of the groomer then I will not be charged for emergency
veterinary fees. I understand that if I decide to take my pet(s) for veterinarian
services (emergency or otherwise) after my pet has left Le Doggie Divine
establishment and/or without written consent of Le Doggie Divine Salon that I
am solely responsible for any charges. I understand that Le Doggie Divine, it’s
employees, agents and volunteers strive to do their best to keep my pets
healthy and safe and that any injuries that may occur are accidental and that it
is not their policy to injure any pet purposefully and that all reasonable
precautions will be taken.

Consent to Groom:
I have read and understand the “Grooming Service Information and Grooming
Agreement Terms” and conditions of Le Doggie Divine Pet Grooming Salon. I
agree to and abide by the terms and give consent to having my pet groomed.
Signed _____________________________________________owner/responsible person/agent
Date ________________________________________________
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